Discoverture Solutions and System Software Form Strategic Alliance to Target Small- to Mid-Sized
Insurers with Complete Claims Solution
Combination of Systema’s claims system and Discoverture’s services offer underserved insurance
small/mid-sized market an attractive end-to-end claims solution
Scottsdale, AZ and Larkspur, CA - March 25, 2014 - Discoverture Solutions, leading provider of IT
services and solutions to the Property & Casualty (P&C) insurance industry, and Systema Software, a
leading provider of claims administration software and services to the insurance industry, today
announced a strategic alliance between the two organizations.
The alliance has been established with the goal of providing small- to mid-sized insurers with a
complete, affordable, and quick to implement claims solutions. The Discoverture/Systema collaboration
leverages Systema’s claims administration software, SIMS ClaimsTM, combined with Discoverture’s
arsenal of services to deliver a cost and time effective claims system to the currently underserved
market.
In support of the alliance, Discoverture is providing a Center of Excellence for the SIMS Claims solution
to provide a claims-focused set of services that add value to the implementation process and develop
integration required to fulfill each insurer client’s unique needs.
“By joining forces with Discoverture Solutions, we’ll offer clients everything they need from software to
services to ensure the best possible outcome for their new claims solution. Our mutual clients gain the
advantage of our combined depth of expertise and a broader service offering that translates into quicker
implementation success – enhancing the customer experience and ensuring quality results,” said
Systema Software CEO Jose Tribuzio.
Steve Addair, President Discoverture Solutions, added, “When the value of Systema’s solutions is joined
with the services and implementation expertise from Discoverture, everyone wins – especially the
insurer. We are already working with Systema at our mutual client, Southern Trust Insurance Company,
and look forward to adding many more insurers as both our organizations work to promote the
outstanding value of our combined software and services offering.”
About Systema Software
Systema Software provides flexible, comprehensive solutions and services to the insurance industry.
SIMS Claims is an innovative, award-winning claims administration system, which is highly praised by
clients and well recognized by industry experts as a leading claims solution. Together, our team of Big 4
consulting and industry veterans, experienced software developers, and project managers deliver an
architecturally strong enterprise platform, designed for superior speed, scalability, and performance.
With advanced technology and focused customer service, Systema Software has experienced

phenomenal growth and success, earning high rankings on the national Inc. 5000 and local Fast 100 lists
of fastest-growing private companies. For more information, visit us online at www.systemasoft.com.
About Discoverture Solutions
Discoverture is an insurance industry focused information technology solutions and service provider
headquartered in Scottsdale, Arizona. Discoverture is a leader in the implementation of modern core
systems in the Property & Casualty Insurance industry. It specializes in implementing, integrating and
supporting Policy, Billing and Claims platforms. It helps its clients transform their businesses by adopting
new technologies effectively for growth and competitive advantage while reducing expenses and
increasing efficiency in an ever-changing P&C industry. Founded in 2002, Discoverture currently serves
global markets with offices in USA, UK, Canada and India.
www.discoverture.com
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